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Catena Appellation Lunlunta Malbec,
Lujan de Cuyo, Argentina, 2017 x 3
Aromas of ripe red and dark fruits with traces of vanilla and mocha. Rich and concentrated,
with blueberries and blackberries notes and a touch of leather and cinnamon. Well integrated
supple tannins with a flinty minerality.

Mount Beautiful Pinot Noir, North Canterbury,
New Zealand, 2016 x 3
The Mount Beautiful Pinot Noir has been carefully planted in the highest elevation
vineyard in Canterbury to create the desired elegance and subtlety. Floral fragrances
of black cherries and violets on the nose with an elegantly expressive palate, with
evocative red fruit flavours. Excellent with duck dishes and full flavoured fish.
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Lynx Black Label Petite Sirah, California, USA,
2016 x 3
Petit Sirah, also known as Durif, is a grape variety grown in California producing a deeply
coloured wine with notes of pepper. The Lynx Petite Sirah is a powerful red wine of great
charm. The generous nose offers blueberries, cloves and chocolate. The palate is plush and
soft with nuanced tannins further contributing to the velvety structure of the wine. Pairs well
with a variety of dishes.

Seghesio Family Vineyards Zinfandel,
Sonoma County, USA 2015 x 3
Pioneer Edoardo Seghesio planted his first Zinfandel vines in Sonoma County’s
Alexander Valley in 1895. ‘Brimming with juicy, ripe blackberry and raspberry fruit
further enhanced by flavours of dried prunes, black licourice and roasted coffee, this
classic Zindandel's supple tannins and hint of sweet oak provide an opulent and
rewarding experience.’ Debra Meiburg MW
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Jacques Depagneux Julienas Cuvee Jules Cesar,
Beaujolais, France, 2017 x 3
One of the oldest producing areas within the ten Beaujolais Cru appellations, wines of
Julienas tend to be heavier than those of the neighboring appellation. ‘Bright, boisterous red
raspberry and cherry fruit are sure to delight your palate. Refreshing acidity, vibrant flavours
and finely-tuned tannins are just the ticket for pure enjoyment or to pair with a wide array of
main courses.’ Debra Meiburg MW

Jacques Charlet, St Amour 'La Victorine, Beaujolais,
France, 2017 x 3
Located in Southern Burgundy since 1711 Jacques Charlet produces wines that
reveal the best climats. Slightly purple color, the attack is round, supple, fleshy and
concentrated, with beautiful velvety tannins. The finish is powerful, marked by fruity
aromas and a touch of black licorice.

